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REPORT
OF

THE GOVERNOR OF :NEW MEXICO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Fe, N. Mcx.,

October 31, 1881.
In compliance with your letter under date September 19, 1881, I have
the honor to submit the following report:
Banta

RAILWAYS.

During the year entling June 30, 1881, the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa, Fe Railroad was completed to Deming, in the southern part of
New M •xico, and at that point connects with the Southern Pacific Railroad. At Rincon the former railroad has a track following the Rio
Grande to El Pas.,, in the State of Texas. It also has a branch running
to the city of Santa Fe. The entire length of road constructed by the
said Atchison, Top ka and Santa, Fe Ra.iJro<td Company in this Territory i' 557 mile .
The general direction of the road from the Colorado State line to Rincon i" nearly south. From Rincon to Deming its clirection is nearly
we t, and from Rincon to the Texa State line sonth- outheast.
The Southern Pacific Railroad extend entirely across the south western portion of the Territory, running almost due east from Stein's Pa. s,
wher it enters the Territory, having of track 155 miles.
The Atlantic and Pacific Ra,ilroad., beginning aJt Albuquerque on the
Rio Grande, extend. in a westerly clirection to the western boundary
of N w Mexico into Arizona, a d.i ·tance of ~12 miles, and has the city of
San :Franci co, in tb State of California, a it objective point.
Th Denv randRioGrand.eRailroadenter theTerritorynear Antonito.
Of the San Juan Divi ion of aid road, running we t, there are about
60 mile of track in this Territor . The New Mexico Divi ion of that
road. extend from Head' Station to E. panola, 28 mile north of the
city f anta Fe, running nearly due south with 80 miles of track.
Of projected roads, either in cour e of con. truction or oon to be commenc d, are the Texa Pacific Railroad, at pre ent about 90 miles from
the T rritorial line. This road will, if con truct d, run nearly parallel
with the Southern Pacific Railroad to the we ·t rn bord r of the Territory ac rding to the pre nt lU'vey.
The Texa~ Santa Fe and Northern Hailroad will connect with the
env rand ~io Grande Railroad at E panola and. run outhea.st through
the city of Santa Fe to th Peco River, and through the southea tern •
part of the Territory to a connection with orne of the Texas railroads.
R ad' ar al o proj tel and b ing chart r d, from Trinidad, in the
U87
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State of Colorado, to Las Vegas and the Rio Grande, and from Socorro,
on the .Atchi on, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, to the Black Range ana.
the Mogollon mining camps.
The Texas, Galveston and Santa Fe Railroad is in course of construction from Galveston, and is expected to reach the city of Santa Fe in
eighteen months;
The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, from the Indian Territory west,
will doubtless be built, and will strike the eastern boundary of the Territory near the Canadian River, with Albuquerque, on the Rio Grande,
as its objective point.
THE OVERLAND TRADE

amounted in 1831 to $15,000, in 1846 to $1,752,250, and in 1876 to
$2,108,000. This trade has increased to a great extent, supplying now
sufficient freight for four railroads, and will doubtless increase so as to
render projected railroad enterprises profitable. ,
AREA AND l30UNDARIES.

The Territory has an average breadth of 335 miles; length of eastern
boundary, 345 miles; length of western boundary, 390 miles; the whole
covering an ar.ea of 121,201 square miles. By geographical divisions it
is bounded on the north by the State of Colorado, on the east by the
public domain and the State of Texas, on the south by the State of Texas
and the Mexican States of Chihuahua and Sonora, and on the west by
the Territory of .Arizona.
·
The Ter itory is divided into twelve counties, as foll~ws:
Northern t'ier.

Colfax, ' ith Cimarron as county seat.
Tao , with Fernando de Taos as county seat.
Rio rri a, with Tierra .Amarilla as county seat.
Central tier.

Youthern tier.

at.
13
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Tierra Amarilla, Lincoln, White Oak, Taos, and Watrous. These towns
are all important business points and either on railroads or stage routes .
.. They vary in population from 600 in Lincoln to 9,000 in Santa Fe.
The population of the Territory, with the recent increase, may be set
down at 125,000, or a fraction above one person to the square mile.
THE PEOPLE.

The masses of the people are simple in their tastes and habits, peaceable and law-abiding. Small settlements are the rule, this mode of
living having become necessary as.a means of protection against hostile
Indians. They are generally engaged in agriculture on a small scale,
and in attending to herds and flocks. In a few instances agriculture is
cartied on quite extensively, and flocks of sheep and herds of cattle
are very large. The people engaged in the mining industry are generally those who have come to the Territory recently.
The people of the Territory have frequently given substantial evidence that they are a well disposed, patriotic, and liberty-loving people.
In illustration of their love of liberty and friendship for the govern"
ment the following instances are mentioned:
General Kearney occupied the country in 1846 without meeting an
armed force or material opposition of any kind, although a few months
later, under gross misrepresentations by a few restless spirits, a speck
of war was developed, which, however, was easily suppre~ed.
In the convention, called in October, 1846, to consider questions with
respect to local self-government, the convention adopted unanimously a
petition and resolutions, among which were the. following as translated:
We, the people of New Mexico, respectfully petition Congress for the speedy organization by law of a Territorial civil government for us.

Then a resolution:
.We do not desire to have domestic slavery within our borders, and until the time
ghall arrive for an admission into the Union as a State, we desire to be protected by
Congress against their introduction amongst us.

The resolutions have the more force when it is remembered that the
best citizens of the Territory were elected to and served in that convention, and that more than two-thirds of the members were born in the
Territory.
From 1848 to 1860 militia and volunteers of the Territory, under the
command of native officers, w re engaged in several successful Indian
campaign , notably in 1 54 and 1859.
In the same ph·it and from like motives the Tenitory contributed to
t he Union armies over 6,000 volunteers during the war of the rebellion
who performed arduous, gallant, and effective service against rebels and
bo 'tile Indians, arul notably at Apache Canon, where the Confederate
troop were o completely eli com:fited that they at once abandoned the
Territory of New Mexico.
Thu at th ir homes, in legi lation, and in the Army have the people
giv n evidence of their love of liberty and fealty to the government
plac d over them by conque .t.
The native population are not only law-abiding them elve , but are a
reliabl element to be employ d in repelling Indian raid and uppre sing <lome tic ill order ; they are eldom guilty of h inou crimes. Most
of the de peradoe who have recently infe ted the Territory, and those
till at large within her border , are adventurer from other localities.
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IMMIGRA'l'ION,

since the advent of railroads, has been and flOW is rapidly on the ill
crease. It is estimated as many as 10,000 people have come to the Territoryforpermaneut .settlement since the census of 1880. They are from
every State and Territory in the Union, and a few from many of the foreign nations. ..As a body, they are, like the mass of those who came
here from 1846 to 1880, intelligent, patriotic, energetic, economical, bonest, and orderly.
The following table shows the distribution and locality of population,
according to the census of 1880:
NEW MEXICO.
Counties.

Total.

I Male.

Female.

I Native.

Fo1·eign. \VhHe.

I Colored.*

1

The T erritory. . . . . . . . . .
Bernalillo ......... :. .. .. .. . ..
Colfax........................
Dona .Ana....................
Grant............ .... .. ......
Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mora .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Rio .Arriba .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ..
San Miguel.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Santa .I!'e .. • .. .. .. • • • • • • .. .. ..
Socorro.................... ...
Taos . .......... ~ ............
Valencia.....................

1l9, 565

I

64, 496

55, 060

17, 225 = 9, 087 · -8, 138
3, 398
1, 973
1, 425
7, 612
3, 958
3, 654
4, 539
2, 844
1, 695
2, 513
1, 552
961
9, 751 • 5, 033
4, 718
11, 023
5, 735
5, 288
20, 638
11, 048
9, 590
10, 867
6, 023
4, ll44
7, 875
4, 280
3, 595
11, 029
G, 021
5, 008
13, 095
6, 042
6,153
I

I

111, 515

8, 051

I 16, 842

= - 383

3, 144
4, 743
2, 536
2, 303
9, 642
10, 837
20, 061
10, 209
7, 506
10, 872
12,919
1

254
2, 869
2, 003
210
209
180
577
658
369
157
176

I

108, 721

10, 8H

j= 4, 711

12, 514
3, 375
7, 537 '
4, 404 ,
2, 448 '
9, 423 1
10, 215
20, 439
10, 388 1
7, 804
10, 401
9, 773

23
75
135
65
328
0
199
4i9
71

62
3, 322

I

*lnclnrling, in t.be Territory, 56 Chinese nnd 9 790 Indians and half-breeds ; in Bernalillo County,~
Chinese and 4,4921nclians anil baH-breeds; in Coifax County, 17 Indians and half-breeds; in D,oiia Aiia
County, 5 Chinese and 45 lnd ians~tnd half-breeds; in Grant County, 40 Chinese and 9 IndimH1; in Lin·
coln C<'uniy, 2 Chinese and 3 Indians: in Mora County, 86 Indians and half-breeds; in Rio .A.tTiha
County, 799 Indians and half-breeds; in Snn Miguel County, 5 Chinese and 96 Indians and half-breed. :
in anta F6 Connty, 2 Chinese and 359 In<lians a11U half-brce<ls; in Taos county, 583 Indian s anti halfbrecrls; in Val ncia Co1mty, 3,301 Indians and b~tlf-breeds.
·

F.A.CE OF TllE COUNTRY.

mountains, foo t-hill:;;,
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divide, composed of ranges as Tunicha, Chusca, Zuni, Datil, Escudr II a,
Tularosa, Luera, San Francisco, Mogollon, Burro, Pyramid, Stein's, Ha.
. cheta, Animas, and Peloncille.
These different ranges,· distributed as they are, furnisq a large water
supply, a great amount of timber, and are excellent shelter for stock
during storms.
ALTITUDE. •

.The mesas and table-lands in the northern part of the Territory are
generally about 6,000 to 6,500 feet above sea-level. In the central portion
of the Territory the mesas attain an elevation of about 5,000 feet, and in
the soutb of about 4,000 feet. The fall of the Rio Grande from the
northern border of the Territory to the point where it cuts the New
Mexico, Texas, and Chihuahua lines is about 3,500 feet. 'llbe ranges
general1y rise from 2,000 to 5,000 feet above the mesas and high tablelands. Mount Baldy, 18 miles from Santa Fe, is 12,202 feet high.
Mount Taylor, in the Sierra San Mateo, is 11,200 feet high. Raton
Pass, 7,893 feet; Costillo, 7,774 feet; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455 feet; Taos,
6,950 feet; Cimarron, G,489 feet; Las Vegas, 6,452 feet; Santa Fe, 7,04;4
feet; Albuquerque, 4,918 feet; Fort Wingate, 7,037 feet; Socorro, 4,665
feet; Silver City, 5,946 feet; Fort Stanton, 5,800 feet; Las Cruces, 3,844
feet. Some of the mining camps are a,t an elevation of from 7,200 to
8,500 feet.
At Kansas City, 849 miles east of Santa Fe, the altittl'de is 763 feet.
WATER-COURSES AND EXTENT.

The Rio Grande del Norte, or Rio Bravo del Norte (the wild river of
the north), is the main river of the Territory. It rises in Southwestern
Colorado, at an elevation of 11,920 feet; it ru:o.s southerly and centraUy
through the Territory, through canons and cotton lands. Its tributaries
are from the west: the San Andres, the Chama, J emes, Puerco of the
East, Alamosa, Cuchillo Negro, Animas, Polomas; from the east: Costilla, San Cristobal, Hondo, Taos, Picieuris, Santa Cruz, N amlei, Santa
Fe, Galisteo, Tuerto, and .Alamilla.
The eastern portion of the Territory is drained by the Canadian .River
(Rio Colorado) emptying into the Arkansas River ;·its tributaries are:
Cimarron, Mora, Sapello, Concha.z.. Pajarito, Ute, Revuelto, and Trujillo.
The Pecos River rises in the ;:,anta Fe range and drains the southeastern part of the Territory, emptying into the Rio Grande. Its principal tributaries are: Vaca, Tecolete, Gallinas, Salado, Yeso, Spring,
Hondo, Feliz, Atra co, Penasco, Seven Rivers, and Black.
The northwestern part of the Territory is drained by the Rio San
Juan with tributaries as follows: Pinos, Navajo.l. Animas, La Pla.ta., and
Manco~. The Puerco of the West, the Zeunn, Tularosa, and San Francisco rivers are in the Central West.
The Rio Miembres and Rio Gila are in the extreme southwest of the
Territory.
Numerous small streams, arroyos, and springs are to be found all
over the Territory.
MINERALS AND PRECIOUS STONES.

The r~sources of the Territory consist very largely of its mines of
precious metals, also copper, lead, manganese, and iron; besides mica,
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salt, coal, gypsum, soda, lime, kaoline, cement, sulphur, plumbago,
mineral paints, marble, and building-stones. Precious stones, such as
turquoise, garnets, moss .agate, and emerald, are found. Valuable
mines of gold, silver, and copper are found in every county.
Iron, lead, and coal are practically inexhaustible. The coal-fields at
Raton, on the Maxwell grant, on the San Juan River, near the Tierra
Amarilla grant; at the Cerrillos, near Santa Fe, on the Ortiz grant;
near Bernalillo, on the line of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and
near San Antonio, on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, are
reported to be immense deposits.
The following camps are mentioned, all in various stages of development: Moreno, Elizabeth Town, Ponil, and Raton, in Colfa~ County;
Cienugilla, Rio Cristobal, Rio Colorado, Arroyo Hondo, and PicUris, in
Taos County; Rio· Arriba, Chama, and Tierra Amarilla, in Rio Arriba
County; Mineral Hill, in San Miguel County; Cerrillos, Bonanza, San
Pedro, Gold~n, Lone Pine, Gonzales, Old and New Placers, in Santa Fe
County; Tejeras, Hell Canon, and Nacimiente, in Bernalillo County.
Camps in the Ladrenes, Oscuro, and· Manzana ranges, in Valencia
County; Madalena, Socorro, Gallinas, Pueblo, Water Canon, Clairmount,
Cooneys, Chloride, Grafton, Fairview, Robinson City, and Cuchillo Negro,
in Socorro County; Hillsborough, Rincon, Lake Valley, Organs, Membrill , San Andres, Upper and Lower Caballo, and Tierra Blanca, in
Dona Ana County; Jicarillas, Sierra Blanca, White Oaks and Nogal,
in Lincoln County; Silver City, Georgetown, Santa l~ita, i?inos Altos,
Shak peare, Gillespie, White Water, Central City, Cook's Range, Eureka,
Viet rio, Steeple Bock~ Burro Mountains, Florida, and Stonewall, in
Grant County.
Among the mines of recognized value and deserving popular mention
are the "76," Naiad Queen, Satisfaction, Blue Bell, McGregor, and Santa
Rita, in Grant County; the Torrence, Merritt, Wall Street, Ivanhoe,
Braxton, in ocorro County; the Lake Valley Group, Memphi , and
~ t ph n on, in Dona Afia Cotmty; Delgado, Sa:J?. Pedro, and Bonanza,
in anta Fe Coun y; Home take, in Lincoln County, and Aztec, in Colfax ' un y. The Tao , Hillsborough, Old and New Placers, and Jicarillas
G 11 1 c r areal o mentioned.
du i
work , smelter , and mills have been erected in Grant,
anta Fe Counti .
oubtl
t re are till other mines of special note, and works in
f on tru ·tion, but r ent developm nts have been so rapid and
o a t make it difficult to particularize in every in tane .
w M xico admit of the working of ~in
Th qua I limat of
th
ar r un l. linin , a a u ~ine in modern time , ha d velop
wi hin th pa t t n y ar . Fr m a carefully prepar d report -£ r they ar
Ju
3 , 1876, rna
y the gov rnor of the ·Territory to the
n ·
ir . ·t r f th Min , he total yield of precious metal wa , of gold,
· 2 2, 61.35; il r, 425,320.45; t tal, 70.~,190. 0. This amount, u der
r n
I I rnent , ha
n in r a e indefinitely.
POM LOGY, .A.

?-

1

ULTURE, HORTICULTURE.

t the valley , wh re irrigation can
u tain park produ e h more hardy
1, if cul i ate 1, to upply h h m
d mon trat d by amat ur to how
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the presence in various sections of the Territory of fruit trees in v11riety
of twenty years' growth an<lless,.that are thrifty, clean, and symmetrical in form, while their deep green foliage and prolific bearing give assurance of perfect he~lth, aud their superb flavor the highest adaptation
of soil and temperature.
The range of fruits represented incluue those of Iowa, Illinois, and
Ohio, while the southern portion of the Territory also includes some of
the semi-tropical fruits. Experts in California fruits concede New Mexico to possess all the advantages of the latter in every essential of horticultural success. Especially is this a fact in the cultivation of the
grape and in fruits indigenuous to the Northern States. New Mexico
possesses all the advantages of the modrrate temperature of the Statt>s
named, with none of the disadvantages of the rigorous cold climate incident to the latter.
Under proper attention in cultivation, as reported at the burealL of
immigration, the yield per acre of wheat is from 15 to 50 bushels; corn,
40 to 60 bushels; oats from· 35 to 45 bushels, and that of vegetables is
simply enormous.
According to the census of 1880, the TGrritory yiel<led as follows during the year li;79 :
·
Barley .

Indian corn.

.Ac1·es.l Bushels. .A.c?·es.
2, 548

50, 053

41,449

Oats.

Rye.

Wheat.

Bushels. .t1 c·res. Bushels . .Acres., Bushels . .Acres. Bttshels.
633,786

9, 237

15G, 527

17

240 51, 230

706.041

===--==================

Bernalillo . . . . . . .
57
2, 420
Colfax---------------------·--·-

1, 233
376
Dona Ana______
847
8, 001
5, 716
Grant----------389
14,9137
1,443
Lincoln.........
10
114
2,623
Mora----------311
6,681
4,363
Rio Arriba._____
75
889
3, 808
San Miguel. __ ._
5
20
7, 032
Santa Fe. ________ . ____ . __ - __ . _- _ 1, 588
Socorro _________
813
15,975
3,329
Taos ________ .___
41
926
7, 874
Valencia ........ ---------------- 2,064

35, 185
61
1, 215 ------ - - - .. - . . . .
790
8,230
519
10,578 ----·-· --------92
41, 738
8
135 ------. --- ..... : 6, 20-'i
49,665
35
995 -----·- -------·458
41,597
129
1,703 ------- ---·· -··841
72,210 1,902
38,484 ------- --------· 4,964
42, 862 1, 096
10, 188
10
120 4, 673
108,490
587
18, 670
7
120 7, 813
23, 161 ------- -------- -.- .. -- ---.- ___ _
863
51,300
10
170 ---·-·· -·------- 4,590
115, 044 4, 890
74, 389 -----.- - -- ..... _ 18, 002
44,304 ------· ---------------- --------· 1,939

21, 245
1,533
62, 982
10,615
9,806
97,305
53, 323
87, 041
12, 371
93,853
226, 715
29,852

The amount of land susceptible of profitable cultivation is difficult to
estin1ate. · The soil is universally good, and only requires water to make
the productions equal to tho e of the best lands in the country. A very
large portion of the cultivable lan<ls may be irrigate<l at a small cost,
and undoubtedly will be when population becomes more dense and necessity imposes greater demands.
The present methods of cultivation are primeval and do not properly
indicate the productiveness of the soil.
The Territory is capable of supplying a large population with all the
more important and sub tantial articles of. food, such as cereals and
meat. , and the more common fruits and vegetables, and many of the
luxurious fruits knmv.u to the temperate and semi-tropical regions. It
ha · ever;yihin o· neces ·ary to supply the pro<luctions of the dairy to a
limitless extent, and to fnrni h the raw materials for manufacture into
clothing.
Whcrev r cultivation i intelligent and thorough, the yield is equal to
that of any section of the United State . Wh re lands are irrigated
tbey are not ea ily exbau ted, and thi i. particularly true in. a monntainou, country abouniling in all kinds of mineral fertilizers as well as
much that i egetable, for the water carries these fertilizing a.gents in
su pen ·ion and solution to the lands irrigated, and supplies that which

63 S I
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is taken from the soil by the growth of the crops. In these particulars
New Mexico is fortunate, for such minerals are abundant, and the
rnountajn sides and mesas produce considerable vegetation, which <lecays
annually. The rapid development of mining industry and the not improbable introduction of manufacturing at an early day, will create a
great demand for all articles of food and make agriculture exceedingly
·
·
profitable.
1'HE PRODUCTION OF WINE.

The soil and climate of the entire Territory are eminently adapted to
grape culture; especially all that portion lying in the Rio Grande Valley from Algadones to El .Paso. Grapes are in great variety and exquisite flavor. The wines are long-lived, inexpensively cultivated, free
from trouble by insects, and prolific bearers. As yet, but little is done
in the cultivation of the grape, yet enough experiments have been made
to demonstrate that it is very ·p rofitable. It is the gener·al opinion, with
which I concur, that wine may be produced to an extent almost beyond
·
calculation.
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

The mesas and mountai.ll parks supply food for stock. The grasses
grow plentifully on the mesas in the valleys and on· the mountains, except in very dry seasons. The grasses, cured upon the ground in the
fall in the clry atmosphere, retain their nutritious qualities and constitute the winter feed. The mildness of the winter admits of stock feeding
on the rano-es the year round.
The practicability of sinking wells in many places now ·destitute of
water is well known, and admits of bringing many square miles into u e
-tlmt are now out ·ide of the immediate presence of water. Other square
mile , now monopolized by tho e essaying to be the sole owners of water1
mn in like manner be taken possession-of by stockmen, who will be to
tb expeu e of sinking for water. Windmills for raising water areal o
valnabl and available.
Th take<l Plain , even, can be added to the grazing area by sinking
w ll and the u e of windmills.
PROFITS OF STOCK RAISING.·

The following tatement by the commi sioner of immigration for Colfax C unty, one of the be t for stock rai ing, is aluable in this connecti n:
The pri.n ipal indn try of the connty at present is raising cattle and sheep. The
grazing land. of lfa.· County are justly celebrated and are unrivaled in any ction
of th Ro ·ky Aountain . To hn iu . ha prov d a Inore lucrative one h er than stock
rai . ing. Tb r ar in olfax 'ou nty at pres nt, it rs estimated, 75,000 head of cattle,
200 0 0 head of he p, and 7,0 0 bead of lwlbes and brood mares. The fol1owing table
will not b out of pla · , a uot only giving an estimate of the profits in Lh attle
lm ine. h re-and it i iuclor 'd by cattl -wen hen•abonts as a fair exhibit-but will
~1 · ~riv ·nrrent price of common stock, with which it tarts, aud the price of the

1mpr v cl al o.

L E-t u . ay th tock rai er make a pnrcha e in eptember of a herd compo ed of tbe
following grade and cla :

6,450
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CAPITAL INVESTED IN RANCH, ETC.

Ranch, corrals, &c ............••.............................••• - ...... .
Horses and eq_uipments ........ _...... ___ ............... .- .. __ ........... .

$250 00
250 00
. 500 00

SumrnaTy acco·unt for five yea1·s.
End of year.

First ........................
Second ......................
Third ....... . .. . ............
Fonrtb .........••. ···'··· ...
Fifth ........................

No. of
stock.
530
655
855
1, 063
1, 321

Value.
$7,140
8, 465
11,200
14, 620
18,477

00
00
00
00
50

Sales-3-year-old steers. Expenses.
l 00 a~ $18. 00. $1, 800 ...
75 at 18. 00. 1, 350 ...
!50 at 18. 00. 1, 080 ...
100 at 22. 50. 2, 250 ...
130 at 22. 50. 2, 9~5 •••

$680
750
850
1, 100
1, 500

00
00

00
00
00

Bank account.
$1,120
600
230
l, 150
1, 425

00
00
00
00
00

- - - - - - - - - - - - -. 4,-52500

TotaL................. ............ .... .. ...... . .. ......... ........ .•.. . . . .. . ... . ..

Value of stock ............ _...................... ~ .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . $18, 477 50
Value of ranch, horses> &c ..................................... _... . . . ..
1, 000 00
Bank account ................................................. _.. . . . . . .
4, 525 00
. Capital invested .... ·........•. ··--·· ...............................••••

24,002 50
6,950 00

Profit in five years ....................... __ ............. _• . . . .. .. .. . . ..

17, 052 fiO

In t.he above table we have adcled$500 to the value of the ranch, horses, &c., atthe
end oftne five years, which js a low estimate oft.be money charged to" expenses" which
went for the pul'chase of adcliti<>nal horses. The increase of ca.ttle has been reckoned
at 85 per cent., allowing 5 per cent. of loss from natural causes in young stock. The
i mprovement in the stock bred from fine bulls bas been reckoned at 25 per cent.
While the cattle bm,iness is $enerally reg:otrded as attended with less risk and more
certain in its results, many cla1m for sheep raising a larger profit. Our observationfrom fourteen years' residence in New Mexico and Colorado-is, that where itisdesir~d
to invest a large capital without giving a close personal attention to the business,
cattle would be preferable, but where a man desires to invest a small or moderate capital in either business and give i.t his whole time, more money and quicker returns
would be made by purchasing sheep. The annual wool· clip is a timely, certain, and
good income to those who wjsh to invest the larger part of their capital at once.
The present prices of !'lheep and wool are as follows:
$1 50
Common Mexican ewes, young ...... .. .... .... ...... .... . .... .... ....
Common Mexican wethers...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. •.. ... •.. . . . . . . .. . . ..
1 25
Graded merino ewes, young .......................................... $2 00 to 3 00
Graded wethers ...................................................... 2 00 to 3 00
It is difficult to give quotatjons of wool, as they are constantly varying; prices this
year, however, ba.ve been from 15 cents 1)er pound for the lowest grade of Mexican, to
24 cents for the choicest improved~ unwa heel. The wool clip varies from 2 to 6 pounds
<>n flocks of ewes and wethers. The general average in this county on all flocks would
be 3t pounds. The net increase of, beep is 80 per cent.
The price of hor, es, broke to saddle or harness, varies from $40 for the ordinary
stock pony to $50 for a good carriage horse.

The commissioner of immigration for Lincoln County writes, "the
profits on stock raising are 50 per cent."
VEGETABLE YIELD.

The commi ioner of immigration for Colfax County tates as follows:
In the production of many vegetables this county excels, especially in onions, beet ,
and cab bag . Onions w regrown here which were 7 inch in diameter and weighed
4 pounds ea ·h, and the d licacy of their flavor gives tb m peculiar ex cellence. Irish
potatoes gr·ow remarkably well throughout the mountains, 400 bu hels to the acre
having been frequently raised, and 200 IJusbels is an average crop; these pot~toes are
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very fine, and the amount of .potato land is practically unlimited. Cabbages have
been grown at Cimarron which weighed from 30 to 37 pounds. A pumpkin grown on
the Vermejo weighed 80 pounds.

The above may be taken as applicable to the whole Territory, except
a to l)Otatoe , which are generally confined to mountain parks. ·
FRUITS .A.ND SHADE 1'REES.

The commissioner of immigration for Bernalillo County, says:
Until within a few years but slight attention has been paid in this part of the valley to the culture of fine tree fruits. Small July and October apples, red (wild) plums,
fair pears, good peaches, excellent apricots, and enormous quinces have been raised
auccessfuUy by the descendants of the Spaniards from time immemorial; also by the
Indians of several of the pueblos. Experience has proven that the finest apples and
pears can be raised in this locality by grafting into the native stock i. and my advice,
were it worth anything, would be to any one contemplating the p anting of au orchard to set out the stock where it is to remain, and the second year cut of near the
ground and graft into it with scions from fruit-bearin~ trees of the varieties desired.
In this way fruit-bearing trees can be secured mucn sooner than by planting the
standard or dwarf tree from the eastern nurseries. Trees grafted as stated, need tying
to stakes for the first two years, to protect them from the high winds prevailing in the
&pring months; and all fruit trees on account of these winds should be pruned down
aud th br:mches kept as ncar the ground as possible. I have known trees grafted
uear the ground in April to 7 seven feet in height by the fall of the leaf tho same
year, and the stem just, above th~ graft bulb to increase from the ordinary size of an
apple cion to l t inches in diameter. All fruit trees are healthy in this valley if properly cared for, an'd yield enormously. The apricot and peach, blossoming so early in
the a on, Me uncertain crop , but the other tree fruits of the tEJmperate zone are almo t sure. In the lower valley the fig and almond do well, and as far north as Valencia I ha.ve known fair crops to be raised.
NURSERIES AND SHADE TREES.

ur cries are needed in this portion of the valley, and no legitimate business would
yi.elcl h. tter financial results. In them should be raised for sale, not only fruit tree
of all kmtl and hrubs, but also a good assortment of vergreen and deciduous tree
for had purpose . Though but few countdes need shade trees more than New Mexico,. scare ly a?-y have ~ s. Its chief ~eliance is the cottonwood, which, though a
r:qnd row r, 1s not de 1rabl near a r s1dence at the season of the year when the inevltahle ·aterpillar breed in its branches. The ailantus does \veil and I should suppose
tlw catalpa and silver-leaved maple would also.
TilE FRUIT-TREE BELT.

Iu thi h It may b included, not only the valleys of the Rio Grande and Peco , but
al o the high ·r land on either ide, and an extensive range to the north of thi county.
I r m mher tha wh nth p ach rop fail din the Rio Grande valley (in 1 69, I think)
the o~l 'peache w got that year w r from the Indian pueblo of J eme , which ha
an a.lt1tude . everal thou and feet gr ater than Albuquerque and is about 40 mile farther north. ::\-1o t excellent apples are raised at, anta Fe, and could be I have no doubt,
iu rnauy of the valleys in the mountains to the east, west, and norbh' of us.
W OL AND CATTLE PRODUCTS.
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The number of cattle in the Territory is e timated at 500,000 head,
yielding for market about 90,000 head annually, w:orth on the ground
from $12 to $20 per head.
·The marginal value on stoek during the past year, by reasons Qf abundant rain and good pasturage, may with safety be placed at 20 per cent.
:advance on above figures.
The improvement of the breeds of cattle and sheep will greatly enhance
the profits, and this fact has become so apparent that it is believed in a
short time the cattle and sheep will equal those of the best grazing· re·
gions of the United States.
HORSES.

Horses in New Mexico :tre strong and healthy. Though small in size,
t hey are better adapted to ,.t he u.neven surface of the country than large
ones. The grasses are nutritious, and horses thrive on them.as well or
b etter than they do 11pon th.e blu.e grass of Kentucky. They are mimerou.s throughout all portions of the Te:n itozy., but I have no sufficient data
from which to estimate their number; the proportion of h-orses to the
number of people i much la ger than in. other countries. They can be
cheaply raised, as they can subsist the entire year by grazing.
THE PUBLIC LANDS.

The laws of the United States, relating to the disposition of public
l and" are well adapted in a count:r:y like New Mexico to place in the
hands of a few men a monopoly in tock raising. The Territory suffers
mo t from a want ~f permanent water. There are in many places .small
, treams and springs, which .supply water to large numbers of stock.
TheiSe are located under the homestead laws, or oth.erwise obtained, and
t he Ja.nds for miles aronnd al'e valueless to .others. The owners .of the
'Water have the benefit of the pa. ·turage of large tracts, which .belong
:to the government, without eo t. If the policy were . o changed, that
l ::trger bodies of land, hich include water, could be dispo ed .of, the
o ernment might deri e orne revenue, and a rrwnopoly of mammoth
proportions would be prevent d.
The e isting laws th art their own purpose {, hich is fu distribute
[and among the people to the fullest extent pos ible~ in all this dry
nd mountainous region. Their practical operation is to reinstate the
pa.ni hand Mexican land grant ystem-those manorial estates which
bave excluded the poor from the posses ion of landed property1 and
cursed o many conntrie.
·
TIMBER.

Timber abcmnd in ufficient quantities for local purpo e , and with.
care in. the pre ention of fore t fire and the C.utting of timber by railroad companie and oth r , the upply for h me eon umption would
hold ut indefinite!.. . The tim er cott. i ts of pine, cedar, and pinon;
+h latter pecially valuable for :tire- ood. Ash oak maple and black
vaJnnt are found in e tion
.A. SANIT A.RIUM..

That the Territory ha uperior anitary advantag as repre ented
in high altitud ·, equable t mp r:;tture, dry atmo ph re generous sunhine and :mineral and h
pring is appar n.t.
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Pulmonary sufferers generally experience speedy relief, if the disease
is not too far advanced when the patient seeks the benefits. Frequently
even aggravated cases in consumption have received relief and cure.
The journey from the Missouri River should be by easy approaches, and
plenty of outdoor exercise should be taken, ~s the advantages of open
air on the plains, as experienced in travel and camp llie, are plain.
Asthma, as a rule, is not benefited, althQugh, when dependent on
derangement of the stomach, it is.sometimes cured.
.
Rheumatism, cutaneous, and venereal diseases experience speedy relief
by bathing in the hot springs, or drinking their waters.
Sunstroke, it is said, was never known in the Territory; this by reason of the extreme dryness of the atmosphere.
Heart diseases and nervous complaints, would be ont of place in tbi
rarefied atmosphere. In the mountainous and more humid sections,
rheumatism is aggravated; the lower and sunny regions 'benefit that
complaint.
Along the Lower Rio Grande malarial diseases have appeared periodically. The first known was in 1821, and since respectively in 18571
1877, and again in a milder form during the past year.
COMPARATIVE DEATH-R'ATE.

CLIMATE.
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The year ending June 30~ 1875, is cited as an average year.
Rainfall in .
inches.

Sante Fe ...... ·.. - -~- ............................................. ---- ... .
Denver ................. . ............................................ ·- --Salt Lake City .......................................................... .

20.24

San Francisco .. ... .................. __ ......................... ~ •........

2L54

8~l~:S~n :~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~: ~ ~: :: ~~~ ~ ~~:: ~: ~: ~ ~: :::: ·.:: :::·.: :::: ~ ~ ~~~: ·

46.44

16.68
15.24

8

New OrleaM ............... _•...............••.......... _.. ___ •....• _••.•

15.24
74.98

TEMPERATURE.
Maximum.

Minimum.

Santa Fe....... ............................. 89° August 2...... .........
20 February 24.
D enver ................. ......... ..... ....... 1020 July4 .................. -290 January 9.

~~f~L~k~%~:::::::~:::::~~::::::::::~:: ~ g~~~ ~~::::::::::::::::: =~gog:~~::; i~:
-below zero.

Meteorological summary for Santa

Fe for

seven year$.

[ Compiled fram tho records of the United States Signal Station.~

s...

<0

'\\rear.

'Thocmo:meter.

~~t,

Wind.

:::1

~g

§~

Jl)

~

:MeaD.

Maximum.

Minimum.

'G

"' 0

3.874 .............. ........ 29. T5ti

4;8. 9

1875 ...................... 29. 75~
1870 ...................... 29.796
1877 . ..... ..... . .......... 29.809
1878 ............ ...... .... 20. 7'99
1879 .......... . --- .... ---.-. .Z9. 843
1880 ...................... 29. 810

48.6
48.1
4.8 . .3
49.£

89
90
89
90. .5
03

50.~

1}5

- 2
-13

46.6

88

-11

-

2
1

2

Prevailing
du:ection.

E. &SW ....

sw .........
sw ... ... ...

SW&NW ..
N ...........
E .. .........
NW ....... ..

Velocity

~rhom:.

Miles.

...

<:'!

<!)

.._:

,.oP.,~
s.~ o

~

.s

J::l~;:!

c;S

~ ...

~

.,

Inches.
42
50

3S
43
<!8
32

.32

19.1:l3
7. 58
15.

or

U.lQ

10.55
li.44
.9. 89

!)7
9(j

lO!J
109
103
87
8.8

Thus far the -amount of rain for the year 1881 (nine months' has been
at Santa Fe 16.45 incb.es-, wbich is much abo"Ve tbe average, and at tbat
ratio tlte rainfall for the year w1ll exceed 21 inches. These co1'ious rains
have bene:fitcd agric.ultilre and I astoral interests materially.
HO'T SPRINGS

are numerou . The JeiJlCS Hot Springs, in Bernalillo County, a1'C oonid red the mo. t valuable, and are easily reMhed from Santa Fe or Bernalillo. .To ·eph's Hot Springs, in Rio .AITibaCounty, are easily reached
from Santa Fe by rail and oach.
Th , hot springs in. San Miguel County, are 5 miles from Las Vega&
The Djo. Caliente, in So orro County, are 65 mHes from Fort Craig.
Hu..tl on' Hot S}Jrings, in Grant County, are 25 miles from Deming, on
th .Atchison, Topeka and anta Fe Railroad. .All these springs have
a hi ·h reputation f.or their medi inal properties, and are entitled to rank
amon<r th be t upon the oontin nt.
REI.IGIONA

Tl1c following i from tlu~ pamphlet of the .Hon. W. G. Ritch, secretary .

of J:,..ew Mexico "on the reso rrc

of New Mexico":

·

RELIGION.

The prevailing r Jigion i largely Roman Catholic. The Territory, with the State of
ColDradD and the T rritory nf Arizona} constitute an archepiscopal see or province of
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this faith, with Santa Fe as the metropo1is, and his grace, the Most Rev. John n. Lamy
n.s primate. The .Jesuits as an organization are representecl in considerable force, having a. provincial of the order on the ground. The Christian Brothers, the Sisters of
Lorret to, and Sisters of Charity are likewise represented in considerable force. In addition there is a la.r ge force of priests. Prostestant denominations are r epresented by
the Episcopals in a new missionary jurisclicl.ion including New Mexico and Arizona,
with the Right Rev. George Kelly Dunlop as primate, residing at Santa Fe and having three clergymen in the jurisdiction .
The Presbyterians and Methoilists are re1nesented in the principal towns by a dozen
or more clergymen each and communicants to the number of 3(10 each, and probably
five times as many more in sympathy with them if not all attendants at church. The
Baptists and Congre.gationalists have each a couple of clergymen on the ground, and
bi<l fair to become permanent. 'rhe Mormons have also gained a foothold on its
domain.
EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS.

•
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see that the true American idea, that the system shall give ample and
equal advantages to all classes, be carried out, and that such system be
maintained, whenever necessity seems to demand it, by contrib'utions
from the national resources or the imposition of a sufficient tax upon the
property of the Territory.
LAND GRANTS.

New Mexico seems to have been well covered with grants of land, real
or pretended, while under the dominion of the Spanish and Mexican governments. The lands embraced in these, having been withdrawn from
entry and sale, are effectually in mortmain until the questions as to their
validity are finally settled. Title to these lands is uncertain, and their
settlement and development are prevented to a great extent. Quite a
number of these claims are uncon:firmed, and little or no effort has been
made to procure their confirmation. Charges of fraud and crime are
made as to some that are confirmed, such as forgery of papers, perjury,
subornation of perjury, and false and erroneous surveys. This fact and
the lapse of time challenge the utmost scrutiny into those which may be
presented in the future. It would be the greatest blessing if an early
day could be set when the land-grantincubus should be entirely removed
from this Territory. It seems to me that it would not violate the stipulations of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo if a time were fixed within
which applications for confirmations should be made, and if not made
within such period, that they b~ forever prescribed.
I respectfully suggest that the period be short and follow the precedent
of the last act relating to the confirmation·of grants in Louisiana and
Missouri, which was three years.
ROUTES OF TRAVEL.

New Mexico is easily reached from the Missouri River by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad through Kansas, Colorado, and
Raton Pass, by the Kansas, Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande
railroads to Trinidad, there connecting with the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad, or to Conejos, continuing on the Denver and Rio
Grande Ranroad.
The Southern Pacific and Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroads enable the California travel to reach New Mexico from the West. From Rincon the Atchison, Topeka anu Santa Fe Railroad transports passengers
and freights to Texa~. Within three montlis people from the South will
be able to reach this Territory through Texas and Lonisjana in three days
over the Texas and Paci:fic Railroad. The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
should be taken to Fort Wingate or Northeastern Arizona.
The Territory is also ea ily reached by the Union Pacific, Denver
Pacific, and Denver and Rio Grande railroads via Omaha, Cheyenne,
Denver, Pueblo, anu Antonio.
Before concluding this report I wish to acknowledge my obligations
to the Ron. William G. Rich, ecretary of the Territory, for furni bing
much of the data for it, and for valuable sugge tion , and to Capt. Max
Frost, adjutant-general of the Territory, for important aid. These gentlem(jl have been long re idents, and have made themselves familiar
with "Ehe subjects embraced herein.
I have the honor to be, very re pectfully, your ob client servant,
·
LIONEL A. BELDON,
Governor of New 1.1-fexico.
Hon.S.J.EJRKlVOOD,
Sem·etary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.

